All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Mild head injuries, caused by external forces to the head (such as falls, motor vehicle accidents, or assaults) \[[@pone.0148091.ref001]\], are a frequent cause for emergency department (ED) presentations worldwide \[[@pone.0148091.ref002]\]. The challenge for the emergency physician is to identify which patients with a head injury have an actual traumatic brain injury (TBI) requiring further management, and which patients can safely be sent home. Patients with subtle symptoms and signs can still progress to adverse outcomes \[[@pone.0148091.ref003]\]. In addition, up to 15% of patients diagnosed with mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) experience persistent disabling problems \[[@pone.0148091.ref004],[@pone.0148091.ref005]\]. Several evidence-based clinical practice guidelines for the management of this patient group exist \[[@pone.0148091.ref006]\], yet research shows inconsistent implementation of recommended practices \[[@pone.0148091.ref007]--[@pone.0148091.ref009]\]. As the ED is often the only point of medical contact for this patient group, optimising ED care has the potential to optimise outcomes for these patients. This paper is part of a larger study (The Neurotrauma Evidence Translation (NET) Trial) aiming to design and evaluate a targeted theory- and evidence-informed intervention to improve adoption of evidence-based recommended practices (see [Table 1](#pone.0148091.t001){ref-type="table"}) for the management of mild head injured patients in Australian EDs \[[@pone.0148091.ref010],[@pone.0148091.ref011]\]. A description of the relevance of these recommendations to the management of this patient group, and evidence regarding gaps in practice can be found in the trial protocol \[[@pone.0148091.ref011]\]

10.1371/journal.pone.0148091.t001

###### Four key recommended practices.
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  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Post-traumatic amnesia should be prospectively assessed in the emergency department using a validated tool.
  Guideline-developed criteria or clinical decision rules should be used to determine the appropriate use and timing of CT imaging.
  Verbal and written information should be provided on discharge.
  Brief, routine follow-up consisting of advice, education and reassurance should be provided.
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interventions aiming to bring about change are likely to be most effective if they address the most important determinants of practice for improvement in the targeted setting \[[@pone.0148091.ref012]\]. Implementation studies traditionally have tended to focus predominantly on individual professionals \[[@pone.0148091.ref013]\]. However, successful individual adoption is only one component of spread of complex innovations in organisations \[[@pone.0148091.ref014]\]. For example, a study looking at factors influencing the uptake of metered dose inhalers with spacer devices for treatment of asthma in paediatric emergency departments \[[@pone.0148091.ref015]\] shows that buy-in at an individual level does not guarantee adoption and incorporation of the device into routine practice. Therefore, when designing interventions aiming to bring about change in organisational settings, to ensure successful implementation of practice changes, it is important to understand the impact of the context on adoption decisions and (current) practices \[[@pone.0148091.ref016]--[@pone.0148091.ref020]\].

Some previous studies evaluated factors influencing implementation of guidelines in ED settings in relation to other conditions, e.g. \[[@pone.0148091.ref015],[@pone.0148091.ref021]--[@pone.0148091.ref024]\]. For example, Meurer et al \[[@pone.0148091.ref021]\] studied barriers to thrombolytic use in acute stroke care and identified environmental factors (e.g., availability of intensive care units, ED crowding, pharmacy or radiology), patient factors (e.g., failure to recognize symptoms, preference to arrive via car instead of ambulance), and guideline factors (issues with the structure or content of guidelines in general) as 'external' (non-physician) factors. We were not aware of any studies reporting on barriers for the implementation of guidelines regarding managing mTBI patients in the ED, and it has been shown that the medical condition or topic of the guideline influences its uptake \[[@pone.0148091.ref025]\]. In addition, although the use and testing of theory-driven models of change from a range of scientific disciplines has been recommended for enhancing implementation efforts in ED settings \[[@pone.0148091.ref026],[@pone.0148091.ref027]\], few studies explicitly use organisational theory to study which organisational factors are likely to be most important to address when planning change processes in the ED \[[@pone.0148091.ref028]\]. Yet, the ED setting may present a unique combination of organisational characteristics \[[@pone.0148091.ref029],[@pone.0148091.ref030]\] influencing change and the adoption of new practices \[[@pone.0148091.ref031]\]. This paper aims to provide an in depth analysis of the organisational context in which ED management of mTBI and implementation of new practices occurs, drawing upon organisational level theory \[[@pone.0148091.ref020]\]. In a related paper, we explore individual level factors (e.g. knowledge, skills) likely to influence adoption of specific evidence-based practices for the management of mTBI in Australian EDs \[[@pone.0148091.ref032]\]. Findings from both studies will inform the design and delivery of an intervention that is going to be implemented as part of the NET-Trial. Given the wide variety of factors that may influence practice change, basing interventions on different theoretical assumptions may prevent overlooking important factors \[[@pone.0148091.ref033]\] and will ultimately help to understand how and why change is achieved.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Study design {#sec007}
------------

Qualitative study using in-depth semi-structured interviews.

Participants {#sec008}
------------

Participants were staff working in 24hr-hospital EDs within the Australian State of Victoria. These include medical doctors, registered nurses, nurse practitioners, and ED directors. To ensure maximum variation, we aimed to recruit a stratified purposeful sample \[[@pone.0148091.ref034]\], including small, medium and large as well as metropolitan, inner and outer regional EDs \[[@pone.0148091.ref035]\]. The Australian Standard Geographical Classification-Remoteness Areas (ASGC-RA) system was used to group hospitals in terms of remoteness i.e. the physical distance of a location from the nearest urban centre \[[@pone.0148091.ref036]\].

Procedure {#sec009}
---------

Hospitals were identified through a Government Health Information website. ED directors received an invitation letter, explanatory statement and consent form. They were asked to indicate whether they (or a delegate e.g. deputy director) would be willing to be interviewed, and/or forward copies of the documentation to relevant staff (including those typically involved in change management or quality improvement) on behalf of the research team. Participants opted-in to the study and provided written informed consent to participate through completion of the consent form. Single face-to-face interviews were conducted at a time and location nominated by the participants. The interviews were undertaken by two researchers (ET, MB), who took turns in leading topics discussed. This allowed the other researcher to concentrate on listening, asking clarifying questions, and thinking about the questions that needed further exploration. The researchers had experience in evidence-based medicine and qualitative research methods with knowledge of the clinical field and in-depth knowledge of the project. Interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim. Checked transcripts were imported into NVIVO 8 (QSR International Pty Ltd, Australia) to manage the data and facilitate the analysis. The date of the interview was added to the transcripts, allowing 'tracking' and development of the coding framework.

### Interview content {#sec010}

Separate interview guides were developed for nursing and medical staff and ED directors (see [S1 File](#pone.0148091.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The interviews explored the organisational context in relation to change (e.g. current and successful change management practices) and organisational factors influencing the management of patients presenting with mild head injuries. To inform interview questions, selected literature reviews regarding planning and organising change in health care organisations (e.g. \[[@pone.0148091.ref014],[@pone.0148091.ref037]--[@pone.0148091.ref040]\]) were used to identify theoretical perspectives likely to be relevant in this particular setting. Theories were selected by a multi-disciplinary team, including an ED doctor and investigators with expertise in implementation research and organisational change literature, based on a discussion around perceived relevance of theories for this particular setting. The "model of diffusion in service organisations", included in the review from Greenhalgh and colleagues, \[[@pone.0148091.ref014]\], was used to guide analyses and organisation of the results. This model is "meant as a memory aide for considering the different aspects of a complex situation and their many interactions" \[[@pone.0148091.ref014]\], and was developed through an extensive systematic review covering 13 research areas in various disciplines (e.g. sociology, psychology, organisation and management) and identifies the main domains or areas in which factors influencing uptake and implementation of interventions in organisations are found. For the purposes of this paper, we present results under five broad domains: 1) the innovation (i.e. the evidence-based recommendations for the management of mTBI); 2) system readiness for innovation; 3) implementation processes (including linkage, assimilation and communication and influence); 4) system antecedents for innovation; and 5) outer context). Factors that fall under the domain "adopter" (e.g. individual's skills or learning styles) are explored in depth in the related paper \[[@pone.0148091.ref032]\]. [Table 2](#pone.0148091.t002){ref-type="table"} shows the theoretical perspectives and potential influencing factors that were considered particularly pertinent to the aims of our study, grouped by domain.

10.1371/journal.pone.0148091.t002

###### Domains, theoretical perspectives and influencing factors.
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  Domains */ theoretical perspectives on...*                                         Influencing factors                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Key refs
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **The innovation**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  *... diffusion of innovations*                                                     Characteristics of an innovation (in our case this refers to characteristics of the evidence-based recommendations for the management of mTBI) that may influence its uptake, such as clear unambiguous advantage; compatibility with values and needs; low complexity; trialability; observability; potential for reinvention; and nature of knowledge required (eg tacit or explicit)   \[[@pone.0148091.ref014],[@pone.0148091.ref041],[@pone.0148091.ref042]\]
  **System readiness for innovation**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  *... readiness for change*                                                         Influencing factors such as system readiness for change / tension for change (the degree to which stakeholders perceive the current situation as intolerable or needing change) / system---intervention fit (e.g. whether the intervention meets an identified need and whether it aligns with organisational priorities)                                                                 \[[@pone.0148091.ref014],[@pone.0148091.ref043]--[@pone.0148091.ref045]\]
  **Implementation processes**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  *... communication*, *leadership and social network and influence*                 Factors such as network structure, types of dissemination, communication and influence, social networks, formal and informal leaders                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      \[[@pone.0148091.ref046]--[@pone.0148091.ref051]\]
  **System antecedents for innovation**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  *... organisational culture*                                                       Perceptions of organisational values and characteristics such as organisational culture in relation to change; receptivity for change; organisational history of change                                                                                                                                                                                                                   \[[@pone.0148091.ref014],[@pone.0148091.ref052],[@pone.0148091.ref053]\]
  *... innovative organisations*                                                     Structural organisational characteristics that may influence the uptake of an intervention such as human and physical resources; organisational slack; size; differentiation                                                                                                                                                                                                              \[[@pone.0148091.ref054],[@pone.0148091.ref055]\]
  *... organisational learning & knowledge management*                               Characteristics such as the capacity to create, acquire and transfer information, single or double loop learning, enablement of knowledge sharing via networks; team climate for innovation                                                                                                                                                                                               \[[@pone.0148091.ref056]--[@pone.0148091.ref062]\]
  **Outer context**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  *... integrated care / cross-unit collaboration / quality management*              Factors in the broader hospital such as the presence or absence of cross-unit policies, hospital wide key performance indicators, and decision-making structures                                                                                                                                                                                                                          \[[@pone.0148091.ref063]--[@pone.0148091.ref065]\]
  *...wider political or economic context*, *e*.*g*. *regulation*, *reimbursement*   Factors related to the wider healthcare system such as presence or absence of mandatory policy regulations at national or state level, reimbursement systems and care paths that span the entire patient journey                                                                                                                                                                          \[[@pone.0148091.ref066]--[@pone.0148091.ref068]\]

### Analysis {#sec011}

Data were analysed using an iterative process. Two researchers (MB/ET) independently open coded transcript text to domains. Text fragments relevant to more than one domain were cross-indexed. The first author of this paper (MB) created codes for emerging factors and categories of factors (i.e. themes) within theoretical perspectives. A third author with knowledge of the organisational science, management and innovations literature (SB) read a subset of the transcripts and independently identified factors. The final coding framework was developed after comparing, discussing and agreeing on the codes (MB/SB). We produced an audit trail by keeping a record of coding decisions \[[@pone.0148091.ref069]\]. Factors were considered important according to saliency analysis i.e. by explicitly assessing from the data which code recurs, or is considered highly important to the researchers or participants, or has both attributes \[[@pone.0148091.ref070]\]. Quotations were used from the transcripts for illustration.

### Ethics {#sec012}

Ethics approval was obtained from the Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (MUHREC)--Project Number: CF10/2343--2010001338.

Results {#sec013}
=======

Interviews were conducted over a seven month period (November 2010 to May 2011). They were predominantly held face-to-face, however some were held by telephone. Thematic saturation was reached after 42 interviews with participants from 13 hospitals (eight major city, four inner regional and one outer regional)\[[@pone.0148091.ref071]\]. Nine ED directors, 14 senior doctors (consultants/medical directors), six junior doctors (registrars), and 13 nurses (including nurse unit managers, bed managers, and nurse educators) participated.

[Table 3](#pone.0148091.t003){ref-type="table"} summarises the main findings, which are described in more detail below. [S2 File](#pone.0148091.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lists the influencing factors, arranged by domain, including illustrative quotations.

10.1371/journal.pone.0148091.t003

###### Summary of main findings.
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  Main influencing factors
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **The innovation**
  • Guideline-based intervention low compatibility with medical culture; good compatibility with nursing culture
  • Potential for reinvention (e.g. to reflect available resources)
  • Changes need to be observable to keep momentum / commitment
  • Needs clear, unambiguous advantage over current practice
  • High complexity of cross-unit change
  **System readiness for innovation**
  • Relatively low tension for change / perceptions of collective change commitment for "acute part of management" (generally not perceived as in need of change)
  • Mixed tension for change for management of longer-term symptoms (higher change commitment, but relatively low change efficacy)
  • Management driven agenda perceived to be very time-focused and not necessarily focused on high quality management from patient perspective
  **Implementation processes**
  • Different professions have own systems in place for organising and communicating changes
  • Influence within social networks, not across (particularly in medical professions)
  • Visible multi-disciplinary leadership, use of 'stable forces' required
  • Respected (informal or formal) leaders
  **System antecedents for innovation**
  • High staff turnover rates generally perceived to hamper implementation due to constant loss of tacit knowledge
  • Little organisational slack, stretched environment
  • ED perceived to be open to change in general, positive culture in relation to change (relatively positive history of change)
  • Stretched and hectic ED environment not conducive to learning and reflection
  • Constantly changing team-structure bring challenges to team-based learning
  • Lack of routine monitoring and feedback (as well as systems to support this); predominantly reactive approaches to problem solving
  • Coordination between various quality systems still very manual
  **Outer context**
  • Being subspecialty at the entry-point of the hospital means many specialties have requests with respect to the management if they were to admit patients under their care
  • Absence of agreed cross-unit pathways / protocols
  • Agreement between different specialties generally difficult to organise
  • Accountability metrics very finance driven
  • Financial systems focus on local costs; no entire patient care journey through the system; perceived absence of follow up facilities

The innovation {#sec014}
--------------

### Characteristics that are perceived to influence the uptake of the innovation {#sec015}

Given our recommended practices are guideline-based we explored attitudes in relation to use of guidelines and clinical pathways in the ED. Compatibility with values and perceived needs appeared the most important influencing factor. In general participants agreed that the use of guidelines fits better with the way nurses work than with the culture of medical practice, the latter described by one participant as "*a culture that you're expected to know everything" (ID 4*.*1*, *director)* in which guidelines can be perceived as questioning or disrespecting their knowledge. Some participants indicated these differences in attitude are the result of how professions are educated, with medical staff being "*trained and programmed to work independently and make autonomous decisions \[*...*\]; whereas nursing staff are more used to protocols and working within a team (ID 18*.*1*, *director)"*. Most participants perceived guidelines unnecessary for senior staff with large clinical experience, however they were seen a *"useful aid memoir for the junior staff" (ID 22*.*2*, *doctor)*, particularly when the senior staff members are not around for escalation of questions e.g. during night-shifts. Because the level of senior staff in metropolitan hospitals is generally higher than in regional hospitals, it was suggested guidelines have more value in regional areas. Several respondents reflected on the fact that different stakeholders have different perceptions regarding whether a change is valuable, e.g. clinicians respond better to changes aiming to improve patient outcomes *("We're removing all emphasis on targets and concentrating on patient experiences*, *they \[consultants\] embrace \[them\] much better" ID 18*.*1*, *director)*.

Other influencing factors were the changes being in line with existing practices, which is related to the importance for hospitals of having the opportunity to adapt the intervention to the local context and resources (potential for reinvention) *("If something is generated by a body like yourselves*, *and we don't agree with it \[...\]*, *or it doesn't fit with our practice*, *\[...\] we might end up modifying it" ID 10*.*1*, *doctor)*. In the ED, the majority of patients need to be admitted or migrated out within certain timeframes, and bed availability in the hospital or elsewhere is often a limiting factor. This brings some challenges to managing mTBI patients because they have low acuity triage categories and generally spend longer time in the waiting room. Therefore, some respondents indicated that, ideally a pathway should also contain information on safe decision-making in less than ideal situations *("A waiting room nurse may have ten-plus patients in the waiting room*. *By the time she sees this patient with a mild head injury it's a long time and if there was any significant change or deterioration*, *it hasn't been detected \[...\]*. *So it's pretty big responsibility" ID 4*.*3*, *nurse)*. Further, several participants indicated that because of the time pressures in the ED it is imperative that a new tool or practice is as quick, simple and clear as possible (low complexity), and does not lead to additional paperwork. Some participants mentioned that a pathway ideally should cross organisational boundaries so that, for example, there is an understanding between ward and ED with regard to the criteria for admission to the ward. However, the added complexity of arranging buy-in from other specialist groups reduces the likelihood and/or pace of implementation, as groups are likely to have different views.

It was considered very important that the changes made are actually visible (observability) to enhance and maintain motivation for change *("Most staff do gain satisfaction from knowing that they've done a good job and have actually made a difference to someone's lives*, *and they can see that they've made a difference" ID 6*.*1*, *director)*. Particularly doctors emphasised that strength of the evidence underpinning the recommended practices was seen as a prerequisite for any changes. In addition, participants referred to the necessity for the change to have a clear, unambiguous advantage over current practices. For instance, participants indicated that if a new tool would be implemented, it needed to have consequences in terms of subsequent management *("So if one staff member performs the rule or test and then indicates the finding to another staff member*, *does that mean anything in terms of what might happen for the patient" ID 19*.*5*, *doctor)*. Also, given the ED manages a wide range of clinical presentations, a plethora of guidelines apply, which brings challenges in terms of awareness, access and application. It was perceived that the ED environment is often too hectic to go and find guidelines, particularly, if they aren't immediately available at the point-of-care. Finally, some respondents reflected on the importance of any change coming with resources, or the need for it to be self-sustaining.

System readiness for innovation {#sec016}
-------------------------------

Overall, responses were mixed regarding whether participants perceived the management of patients with mTBI to be a priority for change for their respective EDs and whether they felt this topic aligned with their organisational priorities. Participants indicated priorisation typically occurs using criteria such as the clinical risk involved to patients, potential consequences for the organisation of "*getting it wrong*" *(ID 24*. *5*, *doctor)*, how common the condition is, and "*ease of fixing" (ID 3*.*2*, *doctor)* while keeping in mind the need to balance to resources. Several participants indicated that because mTBI is a common presentation to EDs (high volume) affecting many young people (e.g. sports injuries or assaults) it should be seen as a priority. However, although mild head injuries can lead to serious outcomes, in an environment dealing with many critically ill patients, it is seen as a relatively low risk condition, with low chances of poor outcomes *("When it falls at the minor end of the scale and falls outside needing admission*, *there tends to be a falling down of the process in ED*. *We relax and say*, *this is a GP \[general practitioner\] thing*. *Get him out of here because we've got someone else coming in" ID 25*.*2*, *nurse)*. This means the focus is on acute complications such as the detection of intracranial lesions *("We're more concerned about missing the bleed than managing the mild \[consequences\]" ID 10*.*2*, *doctor)*. Although some participants indicated they thought there was certainly variation in this 'acute part of management', they generally considered it to be in line with what people would expect, and would be done elsewhere (low change commitment). So, in general, there was a relatively low tension for change with regard to managing acute symptoms.

In addition, there was mixed tension for change with regard to managing long term consequences. Several participants indicated that they thought "*the post effects of mild traumatic brain injury are significantly underestimated in EDs across the country" (ID 24*.*5*, *doctor)* and therefore that the biggest scope for improvement in this patient group would be in managing longer-term symptoms and follow-up (high change commitment). However, there were some concerns around this being outside the realm of the ED and whether the ED had the tools and resources to facilitate follow-up, and where to send patients (low change efficacy) *("Nobody\'s interested in them and that includes us too \[...\]*. *There\'s nothing really in place for them" ID 22*.*2*, *doctor)*. Several respondents, however, recognised that the ED could improve patient information, particularly with regard to educating patients around what to expect after discharge *("I don't think we fully emphasise the fact that they may still in six months \[time\] have some memory impairment or some difficulty concentrating or be a bit labile*. *And we don't tell them that's normal" ID 18*.*1*, *director)*.

Finally, respondents indicated they felt quality-focused indicators of mTBI management would not necessarily be in line with current accountability measures (see outer context).

Implementation processes {#sec017}
------------------------

Several aspects of existing and successful change management practices were discussed. In general, different professions have separate systems in place to organise and communicate changes within their own networks *("Certainly the nursing staff have a sort of rigid program*, *and if they're wanting to introduce something it has to go before a quality assurance council and it has to be endorsed and then it gets disseminated*. *Whereas medical*, *it's more flexible and less rigid*, *and probably less effective"ID 18*.*1*, *director)*. Partly this seems a result of rostering difficulties *("On the whole*, *most organisations have separate training times for nursing and medical \[staff\]*. *Our times are completely incompatible" ID 22*.*5*, *nurse)*. However, more evident in responses was that influence tends to be typically stronger within social networks, rather than across, particularly in medical staff *("Nursing staff would probably be more open to respond to either/or*, *but the medical staff certainly would respond better to a medical lead than a nursing or allied health lead" ID 18*.*1*, *director)*. Participants often stressed the importance of involving both senior nursing and medical leaders (multidisciplinary leadership) to drive the changes top-down. The importance of their role and 'leading by example' (modelling) was often stressed. Indeed, choice of champion had proven to be a make-or-break factor in previous experiences *("I think because the clinical champion lived in one particular person who didn't have a lot of influence*, *it essentially fell on its feet" ID 6*.*1*, *director)*. One participant reflected on the importance of identifying the informal leaders, rather than the ones with "*the title in front of their names"* (ID 4.1, director).

Some difficulties in disseminating information arise because of the high staff turnover rates, particularly of doctors *("I think the medical staff would probably be a bit less organised*, *in that we would tend to send an email out to everyone*, *some of \[which\] juniors*, *who*, *you know*, *the emails would bounce back because their inbox is full*, *they never check their work email; they don't even know how to access it" ID 10*.*1*, *doctor)*, as well as difficulties in rostering within professions due to shift work ("*So say it's February and we run a series of in-services and medical training*. *I'd say at least*, *probably*, *you need to have it staggered over about a month to catch additional people" ID 22*.*5*, *nurse)*. Because of these challenges, it was suggested to use the *"stable factors" (ID 37*.*2*, *nurse)* (i.e. consultants and nurses in metropolitan hospitals, and predominantly nurses in regional hospitals), as well as multi-channel communication processes.

System antecedents for innovation {#sec018}
---------------------------------

### Structural characteristics {#sec019}

High turnover rates of staff was mostly seen as hampering implementation processes because of the constant loss of tacit knowledge. However, this can also be a window of opportunity *("Unfortunately our resident and intern staff are constantly changing so in two months' time they'll be a completely differently lot*. *\[...\] in a way*, *it has some advantages in that if you establish a new procedure then the new doctors will only ever be taught that because they won't know any other way" ID 4*.*2*, *doctor)*. In addition, most respondents indicated they felt the ED was stretched, sometimes to its very limits (capacity problems / organisational slack), by increasing numbers of patients presenting to the ED over the years, and the added pressure of time-based measures.

### Receptive context for change {#sec020}

Some participants discussed the context of the ED in relation to change in general. They perceived the ED setting to be quite responsive to change (positive organisational culture in relation to change), as compared to other organisational units or more senior specialities, characterised by one respondent as having a culture of *"it's always done like this---so this is how it's going to be done" (ID 25*.*6*, *doctor)*. Some participants referred to the EDs track record of implementing large changes in the last 15 years, such as the introduction of short stay units and treatment pathways (positive history of change), which was partly perceived to result from the people who run EDs being interested in patient safety and improving processes (leadership and vision), but also that the pressures in ED are such that people are open to changes that realise better outcomes *("The culture and environment of EDs is such that doing things which actually make a difference is something most ED staff are interested in because it's an environment where there isn't much time and decisions do need to be made and*, *the burden of presentations to ED is just rising inextricably so there's a fertile ground really for any sort of intervention that can help keep people healthy" ID 19*.*5*, *doctor)*.

### Absorptive capacity for new knowledge, organisational learning and knowledge management {#sec021}

The very factors that create receptivity and tension for change prove to be challenging for team-based learning as well as patient management in general. Indeed, several respondents indicated their clinical management decisions, to a certain extent, are influenced by the constantly changing context *("It partly depends on what else you're actually doing \[...\]*, *but in general I'm happy \[for the nurse to decide whether the patient is safe for discharge\] if I've seen the patient once and I know and I trust the nurse*. *If it's a bank nurse that I don't know and they haven't had senior nurses involved and they say 'It's fine' then I go back and assess them myself" ID 24*.*5*, *doctor)*. Several participants reflected on the consequences for team-based learning. In ED, heavily supervised teams are put in place. However, these systems can break down at night (when the consultants are on call) and in rural places. Further, one participant reflected on the difficulties in ensuring teams of people work well together (team structure / satisfaction with the team) *("Certain pairings or mixes of staff end up with the department not working at its best*. *\[...\] so it\'s balancing out the needs of us to recruit junior staff*, *providing a good mix of people who can teach versus those who can work and so it can get difficult"*, *ID 22*.*1*, *director)*. In addition, some participants indicated that a stretched environment is not conducive to learning and reflection. One ED director indicated that paying staff to attend education sessions may help to overcome this.

In addition, because work in the ED is very episodic, in general there is a lack of monitoring and feedback, which was perceived by one ED director to lead to a *"fairly defensive" (ID 6*.*1*, *director)* attitude to discussing problems. Some participants indicated that this culture is being changed *("They're trying to change that culture; that it's not about dobbing*. *It's not about picking on you*. *It's about doing our best" ID 25*.*2*, *nurse)*. This lack of routine feedback appears to also contribute to more reactive approaches to problem solving; most participants indicated that change in their organisation was predominantly following adverse events or near misses rather than proactively planned *("I think there's a lot of reactivity that goes on but that's just out of human habit; something crops up as a problem and you try to fix it*, *whereas there's plenty of ways in which you can design change based upon future predictions or upon a perceived need rather than an actual event" ID 19*.*5*, *doctor)*. The presence or absence of IT systems in place was identified as an importance factor influencing this. For instance, one participant explained how their risk-management system helped decide whether a 'near miss' would require making 'single loop changes' (first level learning; i.e. try to prevent something happening again) or 'double loop changes' (second level learning; i.e. making changes to the system in order to prevent it happening again) (*"My quality improvement process goes like this \[...\]*. *So the inbox comes from complaints*, *-top end complaints*, *as well*. *\[...\] It then gets filtered*, *and we decide from there*, *is it an individual that needs their behaviour changed*? *Or is it a process*?*" ID 24*.*1*, *director)*. Although participants stressed the importance of providing feedback on results of change efforts, and therefore having data to inform this, they indicated that, currently, the systems to support change are *"not great at doing that*, *in terms of it's still very manual*, *so it's very*, *very time consuming" (ID 18*.*1*, *director)*. This also seemed to limit opportunities to line up information derived from various hospital quality management systems in place (e.g. using real cases from morbidity and mortality meetings in continuous education sessions).

Outer context {#sec022}
-------------

Cross-unit power and influence were discussed in terms of some of the tensions that arise from being a junior specialty at the entry point of the hospital, and seeing a broad range of patients. With a high proportion of patients generally requiring admission, to a certain extent, the ED management of patients is determined by what the specialist groups require if the patient were to be admitted under them *("We're not actually the gold standard voice*. *\[...\] So we have to deal with a lot of craft groups" ID 25*.*6*, *doctor)*. However, participants perceived that views of different groups around what constitutes high quality care do not always concur *("\[Radiology\] looked at a normal CT scan as a failure of clinical decision making whereas we said that's probably not how we look at it" ID 22*.*2*, *doctor)*. This is particularly problematic if there are no agreed cross-unit pathways because it is unclear under what circumstances patients can be admitted and therefore (particularly junior) staff might find it hard to argue the patient should be admitted *("Generally we'd prefer someone who's not quite right in that sense \[amnesic\] after a reasonable period of observation here to be admitted under the surgeons*. *But the surgical registrars in particular have decided discomfort about dealing with anything to do with the brain*. *They just say*, *"We have no expertise*, *" and \[...\] the neurosurgeons say*, *"There's no blood*. *There's nothing we're going to do*, *so deal with it" ID 25*.*5*, *doctor)*. Because the system appears characterised by unit level autonomy and accountability, overarching (e.g. CEO) leadership may be needed for cross-unit changes.

Further, there was a perception that organisational priorities and the accompanying accountability metrics (alignment with broader organisational performance metrics) are not generally driven by quality *("Well*, *you have to be honest that at the moment we're very much driven by exec and exec they're following finance KPI's*, *time and finance*. *They're not following quality KPI's in any shape or form" ID 25*.*1*, *director)*. Finally, financial systems focus on local costs (resources, trade-off) rather than appreciating whole of system costs of suboptimal care---i.e. across the continuum from acute care to within the community (lack of overall systems view / integration of systems) *("the issue's not about that the patient is going home in four hours*, *the issue is that the patient is actually returning to activities of daily living within two weeks rather than five weeks and the cost to public health"*, *ID 6*.*1*, *director)*. This may hinder patient-centered pathways, covering the whole patient journey, including follow-up if needed.

Discussion {#sec023}
==========

Several organisational factors were identified that will influence the design and delivery of our intervention. Tension for change was relatively low for managing acute mild head injury symptoms, and mixed for managing longer-term symptoms. Regarding successful change management practices, the importance of (visible) senior leadership for all professions involved was identified as a critical factor, as influence appears to be stronger within professions than across professions and particularly medical staff were more likely to accept change from a medical lead. This finding is in line with a study looking at social and geographical boundaries around senior nurse and physician leaders, which found the tendency to seek advice or discuss professional matters with those similar to themselves ('professional homophily') is stronger in medical leaders than senior nurses \[[@pone.0148091.ref072]\]. With regard to characteristics of the intervention the most important factor was whether the intervention was perceived as being in line with values and needs, with nurses being more accepting of guideline-based recommendations and tools than doctors. These findings confirm results of earlier studies \[[@pone.0148091.ref073],[@pone.0148091.ref074]\]. For example, a study looking at attitudes towards guidelines of doctors and nurses working together in surgical teams \[[@pone.0148091.ref074]\] found that doctors prefer to follow the unwritten rules of medical practice, whereas nurses viewed guideline adherence as synonymous with professionalism. In addition, we found differences between ED doctors and specialists with regards to beliefs about what constitutes 'high quality care'. This is particularly relevant for change in the ED, given its position as the entry-point of the hospital. So, although various professional groups both within and outside the ED are involved in the treatment of patients with head injuries, rather than sharing values and beliefs, all these hold the collective values of the group in which they have been socialised. Indeed, this has been shown to be a barrier for interprofessional collaboration \[[@pone.0148091.ref075],[@pone.0148091.ref076]\] and spread of change \[[@pone.0148091.ref077]\], as shown in case studies in larger organisational settings, where stifling of change across boundaries between different professional groups was found because of the lack of shared work experience and shared belief systems \[[@pone.0148091.ref078]\]. The challenges this poses for the ED staff when cross-unit pathway or protocols are not in place (e.g. in negotiating the conditions under which specialists at wards (e.g. neurosurgeons) are willing to admit patients under their care), have also been described in an ethnographic study in two Australian EDs, which discusses the 'tactics' ED staff use in these negotiations, such as framing a case in such a way that it increases the chances the specialist will agree the patient needs their attention \[[@pone.0148091.ref079]\]. Finally, an unpredictable and hectic environment brings challenges in creating an environment in which team-based and organisational learning can thrive. High staff turnover causes a constant loss of tacit knowledge, and staff operate in constantly changing teams due to rotations and shift work (system antecedents for innovation). This was also identified as an important influencing factor in a study looking at adoption of spacers in paediatric emergency departments \[[@pone.0148091.ref015]\].

Although many of the factors we identified have been described in the literature, our interviews have given us valuable insight into the relative importance of them in different situations in relation to the management of patients with head injuries. It is important to remember though, that it is hard to predict how various factors will play out in a particular complex situation (e.g. synergistic effects between two seemingly unimportant barriers, turning them into an important obstacle to change) \[[@pone.0148091.ref028],[@pone.0148091.ref080]\]. We have, a priori, chosen theories we considered likely to be relevant, and have used the model of diffusion in service organisations to guide the analysis and organise our results. Some other studies have used this model (or adapted versions) to explain adoption of innovations retrospectively in other hospital settings (e.g. \[[@pone.0148091.ref028],[@pone.0148091.ref081],[@pone.0148091.ref082]\]. These studies concluded the model was an effective analytical tool to explain variation in practice. It has been recommended to use the model in future trials---both prospectively and retrospectively, and in combination with (social) psychological theories \[[@pone.0148091.ref028]\]--which is planned for in our study. Diffusion theory highlights the importance of attributes of the innovation and the presence of intermediary actors such as opinion leaders for successful adoption and implementation. Although we had a good fit with the model with regards to those aspects, what also emerged from the data, however, was the importance of understanding how existing routine practices are being formed, defined and acted upon (or the ways the unwritten rules are formed), how they are held together (e.g. by trust relations between groups), and how they are threatened (for example by capacity problems). Therefore, theories on professions and communities of practice or theories concerning the relationship between individuals such as social network theory may have complemented our approach. One theory designed to take a more holistic approach, aiming to also understand how interventions are made workable and integrated in daily practice is the normalisation process theory \[[@pone.0148091.ref083]\]. By applying frameworks in different settings and studies, we will expand the understanding about its utility.

Some of the salient factors we identified in this study are potentially modifiable (mediators) and will therefore inform our intervention, resulting in intervention components targeting those factors. For instance, the results suggest that a lack of clinical leaders in each professional group 'championing' the new tools and providing an example for other staff is a barrier to staff using these tools. Hence we recruited both medical and nursing opinion leaders to lead local workshops, taking into account the characteristics suggested in the literature regarding their traits \[[@pone.0148091.ref051]\]. Similarly, limited slack resources can be overcome (at least for the trial period) by providing some reimbursement and communicating this in the early phases of recruitment. Some of the factors identified are outside the scope of what can be feasibly addressed in an improvement project like ours. For instance, participants stated that a new mTBI pathway would have most value if it covers the entire patient journey, or it at least clarifies agreements between relevant units involved within the hospital (e.g. wards and radiology). However, this requires up front agreement between units, which is likely to be much harder to achieve than within ED agreement only, because of the within unit accountability systems and the differences in views as to what would represent 'high quality care' between different professional groups. This led us to decide to communicate the practices of interest, but leave the EDs to decide whether to create or adapt a pathway, although ED staff were encouraged to develop pathways following positive experiences with the implementation to secure the changes made. In addition, we organised stakeholder meetings at the start of the intervention period and encouraged the ED staff involved in intervention delivery to invite non-ED stakeholders to these meetings, to provide opportunities for creating trust. Indeed, active participation of all professional groups and inclusion of the new device into a pathway or protocol proved to be strategies of early-adopters in a previous study \[[@pone.0148091.ref015]\].

Other (non-modifiable) factors (moderators) have practical implications that may need to be considered to ensure the intervention elements are a good fit with the ED environment (e.g. influencing modes of delivery or duration of intervention elements, or different content for different professional groups). For example, the high turnover rate of staff can be considered by designing brief educational sessions that can be repeated often and fitted within existing processes.

The inclusion of measures of factors in a process evaluation (e.g. inclusion of a local opinion leaders scale \[[@pone.0148091.ref084]\] in self-reported surveys completed by staff as well as inclusion of impressions of staff of the opinion leaders (factors such as credibility and availability) in qualitative semi-structured interviews post-intervention delivery) will enable testing of hypotheses about the extent to which different factors influence intervention effects. In addition, the findings of this paper help us understand the context in which these change processes take place and will aid interpretation of the trial results \[[@pone.0148091.ref085],[@pone.0148091.ref086]\]. They complement the findings of an earlier paper \[[@pone.0148091.ref032]\] in which we examined the factors influencing the use of each of the four separate recommended practices ([Table 1](#pone.0148091.t001){ref-type="table"})--as perceived by ED clinicians, using a theoretical framework grounded in mainly individual behaviour change theory \[[@pone.0148091.ref087]\]. By tailoring our intervention to address the individual and organisational factors described in these two papers, we hope to maximise its effectiveness. The development and testing of the resulting intervention as part of a cluster randomised trial is reported separately \[[@pone.0148091.ref011],[@pone.0148091.ref088]\].

This study has limitations. Only a subset of interviews was double coded for subthemes and factors (25%), however, the interpretation of the non-double coded data was checked by a second author (SB). Further, the factors we explored are self-reported, and therefore reflect factors perceived to be important influences. Triangulation with other methods to strengthen the validity of the results or quantify the relative importance of factors was outside the scope of our project. Also, our sample was limited to those within the ED and did not include other hospital decision makers such as CEO's or directors of Medical Services, or clinicians working on wards. A wider sample could potentially have led to additional insights. Finally, due to the small numbers of sites, it was not possible to draw conclusions from the data with respect to potential differences according to factors such as size and rurality. We did however, have a wide range of variety in our sample with respect to those factors.

Conclusions {#sec024}
-----------

We identified in a structured way a set of organisational pressures unique to the ED, that will help inform intervention elements, help ensure that the implementation processes are a good fit with the ED environment, and provide a rationale for selecting items for formative evaluation of the intervention. Our findings clearly show the importance of taking into account the social environment in which ED staff operate including the work relations with other professional groups.
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